
CLWB GOLFF PORTHMADOG GOLF CLUB 

 

ADRAN Y DYNION / MENS SECTION 

 

COFNODION / MINUTES  12TH MEDI/SEPT 2017 

 
1. PRESENT                             M.LEECH     CAPT        B.SWEENEY    V/CAPT 

                                                  E.MORRIS    PRES         G.T.JONES        MANAGER 

                                                  D.H.GRIFFITHS              I.W.JONES       SEC/TRES 

                                                  G.EVANS 

2. APOLOGIES                       D.D.JONES     M&HCAP     G.KILMISTER    PRO 

 

3. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING were read and approved proposed by DHG and 
seconded by Vice Captain 

 

4. MATTERS ARISING      -   Before the meeting began we remembered Denis Morrow who 
sadly passed away recently, and was fondly remembered in the Men’s Section as a diligent 
and very hard working handicap secretary before the age of computers!! 

                                              -   Consideration to be given to moving the 12th tee when beach 
and coastal path are busy. This was a problem for some during the recent AM AM event 

                                              -   Consider removing a few panels of the fence on the first tee 
so that golfers and road users can see each other , there have been a few near misses recently 

                                              -   The Colin Conway Memorial competition was not sponsored 
this year as his wife, Carol has moved away 

                                              -   Maximum handicap of 24 for the Open Week to be abolished 

                                              -   Ron Lawton trophy re arranged for Saturday 30th due to prior 
bookings on Sunday 1st October 

                                              -   More signs are to be in place in the next few weeks 

                                              -   Starters shed for the 1st tee still under consideration and GTJ 
asks all to get some information and prices  

 

5.  MATCH AND HANDICAP   -   In his absence Dilwyn sent in his report 



                                                      -   The 7 a side team unfortunately lost to Henllys Hall in 
the final at Caernarfon last Sunday 5.5 – 1.5 

                                                      -    Congratulations to G.T.Jones on winning the Draig 
Fadog and together with his son Andrew, also won the Morrow Foursomes. Peter Emmanuel 
beat Tony Williams in the final of the Town Bowl 

                                                -    Carwyn ap Tomos and Steve Edges’ fine run in the Mail on 
Sunday foursomes finally came to an end in the 7th round away at Carden Park 

                                                -    Winter League format to be discussed with no pairings to be 
the same as last year 

                                                -     The bus for the club outing to Bull Bay will depart the club 
at 8:30 with the caterers requiring numbers by Friday 

 

6.  TREASURERS REPORT    -    Competition entries are good for this year   

                                                   -    Union Cards need more publicising and GP offered to 
push this onwards next year and put on FB 

                                                   -     On the expenditure side the 7 a side team costs for meals 
up to the final and 5 a side entry is additional from last year 

                                                   -     Agreed from previous meeting cost of bus to Bull Bay to 
be paid from section funds 

                                                   -    By the end of the year we should break even and have a 
reserve of approximately £2.5k 

 

7.  COMMITTEE REPORTS        Executive     -      No Meeting 

                                                       Greens          -      A wish list from the section committees 
for winter programme 

                                                       House           -      A recent review with Stewardess 
regarding the expansion of kitchen opening hours over weekends and more choice on the 
menu. A verbal complaint regarding the attitude of some of the staff which reflects poorly on 
the club    

 

8.  A.O.B                          The away day and Gwyndy Cup outing to Bull Bay will take place 
this Sunday but only the presentation of the Travellers Cup to be done on Sunday 

                                          Invitation Day on Sunday 23rd cost of £30 per couple to include a 
meal 

                                          Winter League format no closing dates for each round just all 5 
rounds to be played by end of February with best 4 rounds to count for best 8 to qualify for 



knockout stage. A suggestion that a sheet be put up so that players can enter their scores for 
each round on it to keep an interest in the competition going 

First round   BB S/ford  2 Aggregate S/ford  3  Greensome S/ford  4  BB Medal  5   121 

                                        -   The Captain informed us that the All Winners competition will be 
a shot gun start at 1p.m followed by the presentation of recent winners with entertainment to 
follow in the evening     

                                        -   GTJ asked all to consider next years’ competition diary and to 
convene at a special Diary meeting as some competitions need a date change and the golfing 
year to extend into November 

                                       -    DHG was disappointed that after all his hard work in obtaining 
sponsors for the Am AM there were no signs on the tees to acknowledge the sponsor. This 
was on oversight on behalf of the committee and we apologise but next year we need more 
input from all of the Men’s section committee to ensure better organisation 

                                       -    GP mentioned that on recent reviews a negative comment 
regarding the flagsticks/flags were mentioned. The VC said he’d take it on board  

                                       -    GP to give the committee a demonstration of the on line 
competition booking system 

                                       -    GTJ requires suggestions for 2018 away day venues but will book 
Llangollen for spring 2019 

 

9.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING               DIARY  MEETING   7:30  TUES 10TH OCT 

                                                                   MENS                          7:30  MON 30TH OCT     

        

 

 

 


